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We are a spiritual community.. 

Unitarian Universalist 

Congregation of the South Fork 

 
977 Bridgehampton-Sag Harbor Turnpike 

PO Box 1444, Bridgehampton, NY 11932 

October 

2013 

 
 

www.uucsf.org 

Don’t Miss our Gala: 

Celebrating Change 

Oct 5, 6pm 
Two honorees: Sandra Dunn of the Hagedorn 

Foundation’s local immigration effort, and the Sus-

tainable Southampton Advisory Committee (see 

details on page 6.) 

Check out the Silent Auction: 

Welcoming 

our New 

Minister 
The Rev. Nancy  

Arnold joined us 

Sept 1. 

Vacation spots 

-A home in San Miguel, 

Mexico for 7 to 10 days 

-A weekend retreat in 

New York City. 

-A week’s idyll on Big 

Fresh Pond 

Festive Dinners 

-A seafood dinner 

-A harvest dinner 

-Two catered dinners 

for eight, prepared in 

your own kitchen 

-An Edison Diamond 

Disk tea party 

Food: local venison; a 

pie of the month; bas-

kets of goodies; fine 

wines 

Fun Outings 

-Trips on local waters: 

sailing, kayaking 

-A woodland hike with 

a botanist 

-Tour an NPR studio 

Health, learning and 

self improvement 

-Acupuncture; Acupres-

sure; Yoga 

-Art lesson; Drum les-

son; Arabic language 

lesson.  

-Join a chess club 

-Learn to fix your car 

Services 

-Lawn care, gardening 

-Handyman 

-Typing 

-Pet sitting 

Art work and antiques 

-Paintings 

-Antiques 

Highlights of the Board meeting  

of September 12, 2013 
 Treasurer's Report:  Pledges very good.  Next 

month will show a clearer picture.  

 New administrator is Kathleen ("Kat") 

Gioia.  Nancy is her point person.   

 New Directory needs binding after service.   

 Mural for downstairs wall being designed by 

Erling Hope.   

 Minister requested more information re Congre-

gation, which will be addressed at Council 

Meeting.   

 Policy for ListServ will be written up.   

 Art Committee to be asked to decide if we 

should post Congregational photo, and if we 

should do it annually.   

 In accordance with Safe Congregation policy, 

events should provide child care on request, and 

those working with children will be checked on 

Sexual Offenders Registry.   

 Board developed policy on selecting Search 

Committee.   

 Alison’s exit  interview to be discussed  at 

Council Meeting 

Attention All UUCSF Members 
News about the search committee: We are 

beginning the process of creating a slate for the 

committee we will elect to locate a new settled 

minister.  Please read the request for applicants 

on page 8. It closely follows the recommenda-

tions from Nancy and from our UUA.  
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From the Interim Minister 
 

       The period between settled ministers offers 

the opportunity to process what is occurring in the 

life of the congregation.  It is a time to step back 

and assess the ministry by reviewing goals and 

evaluating programs in order to prepare for a new 

era.  

In our time together we will reflect on the past, 

identify current strengths and challenges, and deter-

mine where you want to go from here.  It will also 

be a time of added change, as we adjust to each 

others’ styles of ministry and learn to work and 

play well together. 

This transition process includes all of us, not 

just current leadership and staff.  When you are in-

vited to participate, or you have information that 

would be constructive to the future ministry of 

UUCSF, I hope you will be forthcoming with the 

Transition Team members and/or me.  (The mem-

bers of the Transition Team are Arden Edwards, 

Stuart Lowrie, Kent Martin, John Tusa, and Jeanne 

Wisner.)   

Interim ministry is an opportunity for you to 

take stock and bring about institutional renewal.  It 

provides the breathing space for you to consider the 

common life within UUCSF, and then to make ad-

justments that enhance the quality of the ministry 

you will share with your next settled minister. 

As I meet more of you, both individually and in 

meetings, I continue to be impressed by the depth 

of your commitment to UUCSF and the energy you 

muster to sustain it.  You have accomplished amaz-

ing feats, especially for a congregation of your size.  

It is clear that volunteers are accustomed to work-

ing side-by-side with the minister in what is a coop-

erative ministry, often known as a “shared minis-

try.”  This cooperative effort will be central to our 

work during this transition time.   

A shared ministry is a partnership in which the 

gifts of each person are developed in order to 

strengthen the whole ministry of the congregation.  

This is because ministry is about service, relation-

ship, and sharing our gifts with one another.  As 

one of my favorite ministers says, “Ministry is what 

we all do together.”  (Rev. Dr. Gordon B. McKee-

man) 

We honor every individual’s search for truth and meaning. 

In my interactions with the congregation thus 

far, I am moved by ways in which you are present 

for, and caring of, each other.  These are gifts that 

cannot be taught.  I feel very fortunate to be serving 

as your Interim Minister.  Thank you for that trust.  

I look forward to getting to know you better as we 

walk together during this transition time. 

 Meanwhile, let’s take a deep breath.  

 And, remember to exhale… 
 

Yours in faith, 
 

Nancy 

revnoka@gmail.com 

The Rev. Nancy Arnold’s availability: 
 

Nancy will be most likely in office: Wednesday, 

4-7 pm and Thursday, 10-2 pm; Sundays when 

preaching (at least).  When not preaching, she 

will be in the office on another day.  Since this is 

variable depending on other meetings, it is best to 

call before dropping in.  Even better: contact 

Nancy  revnoka@gmail.com  or call  516-612-

7909, to set up an appointment beforehand. 
 

Please note: Monday is Nancy’s “Sabbath Day”, 

reserved only for emergency business. 

mailto:revnoka@gmail.com
mailto:revnoka@gmail.com
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on the shores of the 

lakes and ponds. If you 

have ever snorkeled 

over a coral reef you 

have a sense of what it 

means to navigate in 

these woods. The re-

petitive features of the 

landscape, the shape of 

a hill, a spruce thicket, 

a distant break in the 

tree line, which might 

be a swamp or might be a lake, all conspire to lead 

you astray. 

I once headed out cross country with a tent, a 

light bag and three days of dried food to find a fish-

ing hole which my father's stories had gilded to a 

mythic froth. After walking a few hours I came 

across an old skid road, abandoned 70 years earlier. 

Needing a rest, and hoping it would turn in my di-

rection, I put my pack down in the overgrown trace 

and followed to see where it would lead. After a 

quarter mile, at the edge of a small brook, I realized 

the skid road did not take me in the direction I 

wanted and turned back. That was when I realized 

that I had left map, compass and flashlight in a 

handy pocket on my pack. Thus I broke my father's 

first rule: never walk in the woods without your 

map and compass. 

But the pack was right on the trail; easy.  

And then it was not. I walked a half mile or 

more, and still no pack. Perhaps I had simply not 

seen it, distracted for some reason. Had someone 

stolen it? Surely, there was no other human within 

10 miles of me. I retraced my steps to search more 

carefully: a red frame pack, the size of my torso; 

hard to miss. When I reached the brook again I 

caught my breath.  

In a kind of back-handed epiphany, I realized I 

could be lost. What I thought was real and true, was 

not. What I thought was west could be east, north 

could be south, left, right. How had this trail been 

so badly misplaced?  With an effort, I forced my-

self to consider all the variations of foolishness 

which had placed me where I was.  

I headed back up the overgrown trail, this time 

We act against exclusion, oppression and violence.. 

Words from our President: 

Lost 
We could learn something about navigation 

from the humble creatures of this world. During a 

teeming thunderstorm at two in the morning my 

small beagle found his way to our bedroom door 

from a swamp two miles away; a small feat when 

compared to the two purple martins who traveled 

9,300 miles in their round trip from Pennsylvania to 

the Amazon. Or, consider the monarch butterflies 

which make their way from Mexico to Canada and 

back again. (Perhaps their relatively small brains 

are a help. The Monarch Butterfly's brain is no lar-

ger than the head of straight pin. She is not easily 

distracted.) 

We humans, however, are inclined to become 

lost. Emerging from deep thought on a familiar 

road, I have found myself mystified as to why I was 

driving this road, and just which road it was.  Our 

modern technology can create as many problems as 

it solves. When the GPS announces, "You have ar-

rived," it is always a true statement, but not always 

where you want to be, as when two roads share the 

same name, or when the airport is not necessarily 

the one hosting your flight. 

As annoying as it is to become lost in a car, we 

at least have the confidence of knowing we will 

spend the night under a roof, and that we are likely 

to find a meal before bedtime.  

The story will take a different turn should you 

become lost in a wilderness. My father was raised 

at the edge of a 1,200 square mile wilderness so he 

took pains to be certain his children knew the con-

sequences of losing oneself. We heard of grown 

men who were never seen again; of a teenager 

found 3 miles from camp, who panicked and 

stripped to his underwear, running in circles crying 

"I am lost. I am lost," of my grandmother who 

spent a November night in the woods next to a 

pond which she thought was the home lake, 

strangely foreshortened. 

The Adirondacks are a heavily forested moun-

tain range cut northeast to southwest, and burnished 

to rounded peaks and rocky ridges by multiple gla-

ciations. There are hardwoods on the high ground 

with clumps of hemlock perched among them, 

conifers in the swamps, and spires of white pines Continued on page 8  
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July Service Calendar. 

October 6 

Practicing Radical Hospitality                                                                                   

The Rev. Nancy O. Arnold 

Musician: Abby Fleming, pianist 

A recurring theme in Unitarian Universalist circles 

is radical hospitality.  Though the concept hails 

from the Benedictines, the ethic of offering hospi-

tality transcends particular religious traditions.  To-

day we’ll explore how practicing radical hospitality 

could deepen connections at UUCSF, while making 

a place for newcomers.  

 

October 13 

Journeys 

Larry Darcey, Steve (Tuna) Flores, and Margi 

Pulkingham,  

with worship associate John Andrews 

Musician: Peter Weiss, guitarist 

Although a few of us have been raised as Unitarian 

Universalists, most have arrived here after a long 

spiritual journey with many twists and turns, and 

perhaps even an occasional dead end.  Whether as a 

lifetime UU or a relative latecomer, each of us has 

a unique experience to relate. Larry, Tuna, and 

Margi will tell their stories in the hope that we may 

understand at least a little better the diverse ways in 

which we have come to this beloved community. 

 

October 20 

Blessing of the Animals – A Service for All Ages                                                     

The Rev. Nancy O. Arnold and Worship Associ-

ate Sue Penny 

Music: CD Sunday 

Unitarian Universalism is an open and affirming 

faith tradition.  Today we will welcome our furry, 

feathered or finned friends for an intergenerational 

service in which the animals will be blessed, as 

they bless us every day by their presence in our 

lives.  You are invited to bring your animal com-

panions with you to the service.  If that is not possi-

ble, please bring a photo or some other meaningful 

item related to your companion. 

Service 

Date 
Greeter 

Welcome 

Table 
Hospitality 

Oct 6 
Carl  

Wittenberg 

Pam  

Wittenberg 

Jeanne Wisner 

Marla Liso 

Oct 13 Berman Ewald Wittenbergs 

Oct 20 Ewald Truitt 
Curran,  

Thurman 

Oct 27 Dailey Krinke Liss, Streiby 

Nov 3 Truitt Edwards 
Littman,  

Jackson 

Should you need to arrange a substitute, please no-

tify Kat Gioia, our administrator, of the change you 

have made. 631-537-0132 

October 27 

Harvest Bounty for All?                                                                                             

Worship Associate Chris Epifania 

Musician: Bryan Campbell, guitarist  

This time of year we harvest the bounty of the East 

End. But is it bounty for all? 

Through our social justice lenses we see the diver-

sity of our East End and the challenges we face if 

we are to stand on the "Side of Love". 

 

November 3* 

We Remember Them                                                                                            

The Rev. Nancy O. Arnold 

Musician: Peter Weiss, guitarist 

At this time of year, many religious traditions offer 

ceremonies and rituals through which to remember 

the dead.  Our own Unitarian Universalist faith fos-

ters “immortality” by keeping alive the memories 

of those we love.  Today we will honor those who 

have gone before in a service of remem-

brance.  Please bring pictures of deceased loved 

ones to place on the remembrance table. 
 

 

* Set your clocks back Sunday, November 3. Day-

light Savings Time ends at 2am. 
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We nurture the health of the earth.. 

Upcoming Events 
Sunday, Oct. 6   

Finance Committee Meeting, 12 noon at the 

meetinghouse 

The main item on the agenda will be the beginning 

of a long-range financial planning effort.  We will 

also review the current financial status of the con-

gregation and look ahead to the pledging campaign 

for the next fiscal year. 

 

Thursday, Oct. 10 

Council Meeting, 7 pm at the meetinghouse 

Council meetings are for the board and the chairs of 

each of our committees. They are open to all. 

 

Sunday, Oct. 13 

Qi Gong, 12 noon at the meetinghouse 

Open the wisdom of the heart amid the glorious 

colors of autumn; connect to your inner joy. Renew 

and restore with these simple ancient Chinese 

movements and self-massages. All are welcome. 

For more information, call Tina Curran 631-723-

1923. 

 

Sunday, Nov. 3 

The New UU: An Intro to 

UU History and our 

UUCSF Congregation 

12:15 – 3pm at the 

meetinghouse 

The Rev. Nancy Arnold 

will teach “The New UU: 

An Intro to UU History and our UUCSF Congrega-

tion” ” following service.  This course is recom-

mended for all congregants both new and returning, 

and will enhance those with leadership roles or in-

volved with religious education.  Lunch and re-

freshments will be served.  Please call Pam Witten-

berg at 726-5029 to register by October 27.  This 

course is free. 

Our New Music Coordinator,  

Bob Hovey 
Our new music coordinator is Bob Hovey, who 

started in July. His task is to line up performers for 

Sunday services.  Although he lives in Southold 

and cannot attend the meetinghouse regularly, he 

coordinates services via e-mail and telephone, with 

Kent Martin’s invaluable aid. 

Bob is originally from Long Island and is mar-

ried, with two grown children and a Jack Russell. 

He loves his trombone for its versatility, and he 

plays orchestra, wind and jazz compositions. It is 

an ancient, five hundred-year-old brass instrument 

which he began playing in the fifth grade. He finds 

it intriguing, challenging and fun. He also sings and 

plays the piano. 

Bob will coordinate individual performances 

which relate to the theme of the service. He 

stressed that he chooses which musicians will play, 

but does not organize the way in which the music is 

presented. Sometimes a singer will need an accom-

panist, and he knows several people who can do 

that. The one certainty is that Abby Fleming will be 

playing the piano once a month, accompanying the 

singing of the hymns. 

Since there have been several transitions this 

summer, and he is new at this, Bob is beginning 

slowly. His hope is to get into the routine of plan-

ning for a month in advance. To date, some ser-

vices have been organized ahead of time and some 

have been fast shuffles. His dry sense of humor 

helps in this job, for which he receives a stipend.  

Bob has been delighted to make new acquaint-

ances at the meetinghouse and has very much en-

joyed the few times he has been with us, playing 

his cherished trombone. 

 

Diana Lindley 
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We strive for peace in our hearts and in the world around us. 

Sandra Dunn  At our Gala on October 5, we 

will be honoring Sandra Dunn for her exemplary 

work as an immigrant rights advocate. Sandra is 

currently a Program Director at the Hagedorn 

Foundation, where she oversees the grant making 

in the local immigration and civic engagement pro-

grams. The immigration program focuses on edu-

cating Long Islanders about the issue, and on 

strengthening the collective voice of Long Island’s 

immigrants. She previously served as the Executive 

Director of OLA (Organización Latino Americana) 

of Eastern Long Island, a South Fork Latino advo-

cacy organization. 

Nominated by Congressman Tim Bishop, San-

dra recently received an appointment to the New 

York State Advisory Committee to the United 

States Commission on Civil Rights. She is also this 

year’s recipient of the Lawrence Timpa Memorial 

Award for Professional Service from the Suffolk 

County Human Rights Commission. 

Since 2004 she has facilitated an East End 

Spanish-language memoir writing workshop 

through the Herstory Writers Workshop. As part of 

this effort, she co-edited and co-translated Latinas 

Write/Escriben (2011), a bilingual anthology of 

memoir writing by women in Herstory’s Spanish-

language workshops across Long Island. 

Sandra became sensitive to the racial and ethnic 

discrimination she saw around her as she grew up 

in South Carolina, and she confronted the same is-

sues when she moved to Long Island in 1998. The 

daughter of an immigrant from Spain, Sandra feels 

a strong connection to the local immigrant commu-

nity, the majority of which is from Latin America. 

She believes it is important to make Long Island a 

more welcoming place, and to work in solidarity 

with all immigrants—regardless of their country of 

origin or documentation status.  

Sandra lives in Hampton Bays with her hus-

band, Jon Haynes, and their twins, Chloë and Jesse, 

all of whom will be joining us at the Gala to help 

celebrate her being honored  by the UU. 
 

Sylvia Baruch 

Sustainable Southampton The UUCSF is hon-

oring the Sustainable Southampton Advisory Com-

mittee and its members at our Gala on October 5. 

The Sustainable Southampton Advisory Com-

mittee was created by the Southampton Town 

Board in March 2008 to advise the Board on eco-

nomic and environmentally sustainable practices. 

Since its inception, the Committee has taken a 

broad view of its charter. With no budget, but with 

the enthusiastic participation of its volunteer mem-

bers, Sustainable Southampton has proposed and 

obtained passage of numerous ground-breaking 

measures that will enhance the sustainability of 

Southampton for decades to come. These include, 

but are not limited to: 

 A Residential Construction Energy Code featuring 

innovative criteria for new homes to meet energy-

efficiency standards on a sliding scale, based on 

home size. To our knowledge, this is the only 

law of its type in the country. 

 A Commercial Construction Energy Code requir-

ing all new commercial and municipal buildings 

to be designed to meet Energy Star standards 

 A Swimming Pool Energy Efficiency Code, the 

only code of its type in the State of New York 

 An Idling-Reduction Policy for the Town of 

Southampton and participating schools 

 A requirement to procure energy-efficient vehi-

cles for Town government – with specific mile-

age requirements 

In addition, the Committee has organized town-

wide educational events promoting and explaining 

“sustainability” and, very importantly, has led the 

preparation of a sustainability addendum to the 

Town Comprehensive Plan. The addendum is de-

signed to codify consideration of sustainability 

principles in future Town planning decisions. Cur-

rently being considered by the Town Board, it de-

serves our support. 

Edson (Tip) Brolin 

Sandra Dunn and the Sustainable Southampton Advisory  

Committee Honored in our Oct 5 Gala: Celebrating Change 
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When fear strikes, we stand on the side of love.. 

 

The UUCSF and the Rainbow School are begin-

ning an art project with the help of Erling Hope.  

Children will create drawings of animals which will 

become a mural to be painted on the concrete wall 

in the play area.  

 

The Religious Education program held a campfire 

on Friday, September 13 at 6pm at the meeting-

house to kick off this year’s program.  Young peo-

ple and their adult guests enjoyed pizza, salad and 

s’mores and played games around the campfire.  

Some of the young people who attended were 

Flynn Martin, Olivia Dimijian, Finnias and Kaylie 

Scott with Bandit the raccoon and Buddha, Aaron 

Schmitz, and MiloYoungerman .  Windsor and 

Misty were the canine attendees. We welcomed 

   We've had a terrific turnout of volunteers help-

ing out with weeding, trimming, mulching and 

planting around the meetinghouse grounds this 

summer.  Our Dress-Down Sundays have provided 

a wonderful opportunity to work together as a com-

munity.   Perhaps we will try some "worksonging" 

ala Sylvester Manor in the future.  We have two 

challenges this month; the rain gutter along the en-

trance walkway needs cleaning before freezing 

weather, and a very large dead oak tree alongside 

of the parking lot needs to be limbed (at least). 

While the first task requires being able to bring to 

the meetinghouse a tall enough ladder, the latter 

calls for someone who has expertise in working 

with large trees safely.  Please call me if you feel 

confident in leading one of these projects or know 

someone that has such skills and wouldn't mind 

working with volunteers (Ken- 631-369-0257).  I 

would like to set the time for early afternoon on 

Sunday, Oct. 20 so there will be some regular 

"Dress-Down Sunday volunteers" available to help 

out. 

 

   The Helping Hands Fund committee is currently 

rebuilding and planning to return to active work 

later this fall.  Over the years, the Helping Hands 

Fund has distributed the monies that this congrega-

tion has so generously dropped into the collection 

bowl in varied ways within the community.  Ini-

tially, funds went out to individuals in need.  Pri-

vacy desires had this area turned over to the Minis-

ter's Discretionary Fund, with the minister in 

charge of these requests.  The most recent grants 

given by the Helping Hands Fund amounted to 

$2500 in Staples gift certificates for school sup-

plies.  These were distributed among three commu-

nity groups with knowledge of students in 

need.   As we go forward, Helping Hands is com-

mitted to making a difference in the lives of the re-

cipients and having the UUCSF connected with 

good work in the community.  Our new charge is to 

keep you, the donors to this Fund, more in-

formed.  We ask you to continue your donations 

and we will keep you posted!  Many thanks, Carol 

Holstein Chair, Helping Hands Committee 

What’s Happening- October 2013 

Roasting marshmallows at the campfire. 

Enjoying our pizza. 
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with a mind open to any possibility. I found it. The 

antique skid road on which I had left the items that 

would keep me alive had merged with another 

more prominent path. The third time up the old skid 

road I found the junction of the trails, my pack, and 

a lesson often relearned, a conundrum: to be 

found, you must first accept that you are lost.  

Only then can you open your imagination to the 

many paths out of your confusion.  

It is a lesson I try to follow in my new role as 

president of our congregation. 
 

Mark Potter 

Lost, continued from page 3 

We strive for peace in our hearts and in the world around us. 

The Board invites all UUCSF members to apply 

for a position in the new committee which will be 

elected to search for our settled minister. We de-

cided to follow a process which the UUA and 

Nancy have recommended. This process helps as-

sure that everyone elected to the committee is fully 

committed to invest the time and effort that will be 

required. 

In the first stage we ask for volunteers to apply 

to serve. Those of you who wish to participate will 

write up one or two paragraphs describing how 

your skills, your background and your beliefs may 

make an important contribution to this committee. 

The nominating committee will consider these 

applications and select three of you to add to the 

slate. The Board will then add two more people to 

the slate. The Board will then call a congregational 

meeting to elect the resulting slate of five in a sin-

gle, up or down vote.  

To better understand what may be needed of 

our search committee, you will want to read this 

excerpt from the UUA's Settlement Handbook: 
 

No choice is more important to the future of a Uni-

tarian Universalist congregation than its call of a 

minister. A thorough... and mutually respectful 

search process is the essential first step in the 

hoped-for partnership of lay and ordained leaders. 

For both minister and congregation, the process is 

strenuous, exciting, and informative. It can also be 

frustrating and discouraging. But generations of 

lay leaders and ministers testify that such a proc-

ess, followed well, richly repays the time and effort 

it requires.  

 

Crucial to the quality of the outcome is the quality 

of the ministerial search committee.... This group 

must invest hundreds of hours in getting to know 

each other, the congregation, and their ministerial 

prospects well, so they can make the best choice 

not for themselves as individuals but for all. [The 

best search committees are:] 

 Balanced by sex, age, interests, and tenure of 

membership to reflect the diversity of the con-

gregation. Major areas of church life such as 

religious education, social action... finance, 

and music should be represented by partici-

pants, not partisans  

 Balanced by attributes: organizational ability, 

[spiritual beliefs],and computer skills  

 Capable of both self-assertion and compromise  

 Not prone to extreme reactions to ministers. 

The previous ministers’ strongest supporters or 

opponents are rarely the best choice  

 Well suited to teamwork: a search committee is 

no place for Lone Rangers. 
 

We hope all members will consider themselves 

qualified for this task. We need your help. Board 

members cannot serve, nor can members of the 

Transition Team. And those of you who are busy 

with other tasks in the congregation will be re-

leased from those responsibilities during the search 

process.  

So, please step up.  

 

Mark Potter 

Applications Wanted for Our Search Committee...by October 15. 
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Minister: the Rev. Nancy Arnold 

Phone: 516-612-7909 

 

UUCSF Contact information: 

Administrator: Kat Gioia  

631-537-0132   admin@uucsf.org  

 

 

 

 

UUCSF Board: 

President:  Mark Potter 

Vice President: Sue Penny 

Secretary: Myrna Truitt 

Treasurer: Imke Littman 

Margaret Pulkingham  

Pamela  Wittenberg 

Newsletter Information:  

Deadline is the 15th of each month. E-

mail copy, photos and events to Martha 

Potter mtpotter@optonline.net Please 

start subject line with “UU newsletter”. 
 

Editor: Martha Potter 725-0450 

Copy Editor: Bev Krouse 

Events Editor: John Andrews 

Staff Writer: Anita Wright 

Staff Photographer: Bob Hoenig 

Graphic technician: Mark Potter 

When fear strikes, we stand on the side of love.. 

of my “me’s” seemed to want that. 

However, the other “me” was on a different 

path. References to homosexuality were usually 

found in one paragraph at the end of my biology 

textbooks.  While I didn’t accept much of the nega-

tivity I read, I couldn’t avoid accepting the defini-

tion: same-sex attraction. 

I moved on to a relationship with a woman, 

clandestine and fraught with fear— and yet so very 

life affirming and life enhancing. How could it be 

otherwise? I addressed this duality at our first sex-

ual encounter. I remember saying, “This can’t be 

wrong!” But of course it was “wrong.” This was 

the early 60s, and I was a teacher. You would 

rarely lose your job for ineffective teaching, but 

you could lose your job if:  1) you were a proven 

communist or 2) a sexual threat to children, i.e., a 

homosexual. 

I never felt the self-loathing that I have read 

about, but as I moved into my more authentic, hon-

est life meeting other women who were gay and 

entering a long, loving relationship with a woman, I 

still had to keep it a secret for the most part and that 

was not me; not an integrated me. Somehow I 

found support and inner strength to live my “lie”. 

My retirement from academia has eased all that. 

No one should have to hide his or her essential 

self. It is great that an LGBT center has opened in 

Sag Harbor. I hope we all give it support to grow. It 

is sad to know that its impetus was the suicide of a 

young East Hampton boy who could no longer find 

the strength to develop his authentic self within a 

bullying community.  
 

We can do better.  

Anita Baskind 

I believe in honesty.  My parents taught me not 

to take things that did not belong to me or to wish 

to be what I was not.  Did I stray? Of course I did.  

When I was old enough to walk the aisles of 

our local 5&10 I noticed the small rings of gold-

plated safety pins. I found stealth in myself and 

dexterity, and I stole them. But I kept walking 

around. Who could I tell? In what way could I 

gloat?  I tossed the pins into our home sewing 

drawer, mixing them with others of their kind.  

Another adventure involved our friendly phar-

macist.  He kept candy bars for sale near the regis-

ter at the front of the store.  I was tempted to try my 

hand again at a thrill.  When the pharmacist left the 

register area, I took a candy bar, deftly securing and 

hiding it before he returned. My heart thumping, 

my hands sweating, I paid for my proper purchases. 

I walked several blocks out of my immediate 

neighborhood and threw away the candy bar - I had 

“accidentally” chosen candy I did not like! 

Youthful indiscretions are instructive. I was not 

happy being dishonest because that was not me. 

Getting away with something was not lastingly 

pleasurable.   I believe that adult honesty is being 

authentic and true to one’s self.   I value these 

words.  I believe I have been open, reliable, de-

pendable, and without guile. Yet in one way I have 

been profoundly dishonest. 

I had for a very long time two “me’s.”  In my 

20s I presented myself to my older colleagues at 

work as a single dating woman, not finding the 

right man.  I accepted all invitations to meet their 

single nephews. For, of course, I wanted that life—

married to a nice Jewish man who would make of 

me a nice Jewish mother. For a while, at least, one 

This I Believe 
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At the first light of dawn this Sep-

tember morning, I was awakened by a 

strange mewing sound coming 

through my open window.  Still in the 

haze of slumber, I imagined it to be a 

lost kitten roaming our yard, and I 

dreamily thought how my sons would 

love a kitten and that I should get up, 

go outside, find and save the poor 

thing. 

The sound became louder and 

clearer, and as I roused from my 

sleepy state, I reasoned that having a 

kitten was probably not a good idea – 

my husband is allergic to cats, our house is rather 

small, and we already have our beloved dog. I also 

realized that what I was hearing was less of a 

“mew” and more of a harsh, whirring, whis-

tle.  This was no lost kitten, but maybe the call of a 

young Eastern Screech-Owl. 

In my neighborhood of Springs, I often hear the 

descending “whinny” of adult male Screech-Owls 

in the spring.  I also hear the back and forth trilling 

hoot between the males and females and guess that 

they might be nesting nearby. Year-round residents 

on Long Island, Screech-Owls are cavity nesters 

and are fairly common and quite adaptable to both 

urban and rural settings.  However, being fairly 

small (adult females grow to about nine inches) and 

extremely well camouflaged, spotting a Screech-

Owl can be quite a challenge. 

       About eight years ago, I was up 

very early one morning and got lucky. 

I peered out the back door to find a 

Screech-Owl perched on the handle-

bar of my husband’s Harley David-

son.  It was late winter, and a light 

dusting of snow in the night still blan-

keted the ground. The owl was per-

fectly still. I have not seen one in the 

yard since. 

       But I hear them, so I know they 

are there.  After doing some research 

about Screech-Owl vocalizations and 

behavior, I learned that at the end of the breeding 

season, the adult owls force the young from their 

birth territory. What I may have heard this morning 

was a young Screech-Owl begging for food and/or 

to return to the nest. 

So, no lost kitten; but maybe a banished, hun-

gry, young Screech-Owl.  Although my human ma-

ternal instincts make me want to rush out, find and 

rescue it, I’m leaving this one to Mother Nature.   

Good luck, little Screech-Owl! 
 

Anita Wright 

At the First Light of Dawn… 


